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MR BRYAN

Jt Progress Made by the Silver

Cause of an Overwhelm-

ing

¬

Nature

GOLD BUGS ARE-

SIMPLY ASTOUNDED
f

t Even Cleveland Ssems to Have

f Been Awed Into Silence
tlf

t

Men Who Were the Most Ardent
t

Cuckoos iu the Senate Announce
That They Will Support the Reg-

ular
¬

Nominees and the Chances

i of a Third Ticket Grow Less Day

t By Das Cleveland Disappointed
Over tiLe Lank of Enthusiasm
Smith to Preside at a Bryan and
Sewall Ratification in Atlanta
Gorman to Occupy the Same Posi-

tion

¬

J w at a Meeting in Laurel
Shanklin of Indiana Has Tkot the

4 Least Doubt of Democratic Suc-

cess
¬

tlen Who Have Heretofore
f DeeR Loyal to Cleveland Tike Up

f the Cause of the People

Special to The Herald
l WASHINGTON D C July 28

Senator Harris statement that Mr
Gorman will be elected chairman of
the Democratic executive committee is
a surprise to those persons to whom

t Mr Gorman has in the past repeatedly
f declared that he would not accept a

position on any committee-
It has been known and frequently

stated in these dispatches that Mr
Gorman would practically manage the
campaign of Senator Jones and the
coterie of-

AGED DEMORATIC SENATORS
jjvho have always looked to the Mary-
land

¬

senator to carry into practical
execution the plans concocted in the

> Democratic conference room
Mr Gormans fine management has

been seen in the postponement of the
original date of notification and the
selection of Washington for head ¬

quarters and his advice will be
sought before any important step will
be taken but it was generally under ¬

stood that Mr Jones was to be chair ¬ I

man of the executive committee as he
Is manager of the campaign

Senator Lindsay paid a hurried visit
here today leaving again tonight He

1 was one of the most ardent cuckoos-
in he senate but he will
SUPPORT THE REGULAR DEMO-

CRATIC
¬

TICKET
Representative Berry who took Mr

Carlisles seat in the house and has f

u always been his faithful understudy-
was

f

here today He to announces
that he is for the regular ticket It is
Inferred that both these intimate

4lends of Mr Carlisle are in accord
with the secretarys views and that
he toe will vote the straight ticket

It is now intimated President Cleve-

land
¬ I

is disappointed at the lack of
enthusiasm shown by his cabinet for-

e third ticket and that he will take
no public stand in the matter per
3nitting all his office holders to act
ACCORDING TO THEIR OWN WILL

Secretary Smith will preside at a
BryanSewali ratification meeting in
Atlanta immediately after the ratifica ¬

tion meeting has been held at the
iladipon Square garden early next
month Senator Gorman will preside-
at a similar meeting in Laurel about
the same time I

t AO DOUBT ABOUT IT J

Slmnklin of Indiana Enthusiastic
Over Bryans Chances
Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON D C July 2SJohn
t G ShanklSn member of the national

Democratic committee from Indiana
will remain until after the expected 1

meeting of the committee is held He
feels

VERY WELL SATISFIED

with the stuation as viewed from the
Democratic standpoint

I have not the slightest doubt of
Bryans election said Colonel Shank
lin The feeling in favor of the ticket
and the platform in the west is intense
Bryan will carry Indiana by a large
majority and will carry Illinois by not
less than 100000 Illinois will surprise-
the Republicans more than any other
state and will give Bryan one of the
largest majorities he will receive any-
where

Representative Berry of Kentucky is
In the city and discussing the outlook

J Jje said
V Kentucky will give Bryan forty
thousand majority I never saw so
much enthusiasm manifested iin a po ¬

litical cause The people of Kentucky-
are for free silver The people sincerely

1 believe that
FREE SILVER WILL RELIEVE

THEM
and there is no arguing this belief out
of their heads I live in one of the
richest portions of Gods creation but
th tanners cant get anything for their
produce I favored the coinage of the
Blver seigniorage as the best means
at that time of quieting the free silver
agitation I urged Carlisle to consen-
tto that and he would have done so had

i c

G C 9
it-

t
oJ

i

the president not opposed it The ad ¬

ministration was expected to make some
I

concessions to silver It did foiL and-
now the silver Democrats are in Pcwer

I and they are not asking anything from
I

I the administration

DAVID IN A BAIl BOAT

Hill in Favor of a Third Ticket While Tammany
Proposes to Ratify the Nomination of

Bryan and Sewall
u I

CHICAGO July SA special to the Record from Xew York says

Senator Hill Is now In favor of a third ticUct Tills Information
comes direct from a personal friend of tILe senator who is a prom-

inent

¬

Democrat
lUte action of the Populist convention at St Louis is what seems-

to have caused 3Ir Hill to come to a decision as to his course The
Position of the senator is thus outlined by the friend in question
as follows

Sir Hill has been between two fires front both factions of fhe
party for some time He could not indorse the Chicago platform nor
could he advocate the election of any candidate who stood upon It
The St Louis Populist convention qnly served to widen the breach
between the sound money and silver wings of the party malting
it impossible to bridge at the western Democrats liad practically
affiliated with the Populists in everything but in name You
will Jlnd that when the Saiatoga state convention meets Mr Hill
will be against the Bryan ticket The Xew York senator is simply
follovriiig in the footsteps of Flower Whitney Lament anti

I

other eminent leaders in the empire state
Senator Hill himself continues noncommital unit the state com-

mittee
¬

which meets at the Hoffman house today will merely de-

cide
¬

it is said to call the convention at Saratoga without indi-

cating
¬

I any line of policy-
All doubt as to Tammanys intentions concerning the Chicago tic-

ket
¬

unit platform has been set ut rest by the issue of a call for a
meeting of the executive committee Friday to arrange the details
for ratifying the ticket

This step wa decided upon by Mr Martin anti John C Sheehan-
in accordance with the expressed desires of thirtytwo out of thir ¬

tyfive district leaders of Tammany Senator Hill and other leaders
of the state organization have endeavored to induce Tammany
to defer action until after the state convention but the majority
of the district leaders in the wigwam is opposed to any postpone-
ment

¬

and the ratification meeting to indorse the Chicago ticket will
lie held next week

i LOOKING BRIGHT

Pettigrew Talks of Mr Bryans
Chances

OMAHA July 2SA special to the-

Bee from Lincoln says Senator Pet
tigrew of South Dakota was a caller
today on Governor Holcomb and other
Populist leaders While awaiting an
audience with Governor Holcomb Sen-
ator

¬

Pettigrew said Things are look-
ing

¬

pretty bright for Mr Bryan Al¬

though he is a young man he has made-
a deep impression among the intelli-
gent

¬

voters of the country As the
I
country is rapidly growing in favor of

I

free silver he is bound to hold a tre-
mendous

¬

vote

TELLER AND DUBOIS

Democrats of Colorado and Idaho
Are Urged to Return Them to the
United States Senate

Special to The Herald
BOISE Ida July 2SA number of

Idaho Democrats have received letters
from Hon C S Thomas Democratic
national committeeman from Colorado
urging them to support Senator Du ¬

bois for reelection Mr Thomas states
that the Democrats of Colorado have
agreed to assist in returning Senator
Teller It is the latters hope he says
that Dubois his ablest lieutenant-
may not be left at home Mr Thomas
goes on to say that it is to the interest-
of the Democratic party to elect both
Teller and Dubois-

It will have a tendency to draw them
into the party and thus most effective-
ly

¬

aid in making the western states
Democratic for all time to come

KENTUCKY GOLD BUGS

Polishinpr Their Wings Preparatory
to a Flight

LOUISVILLE Ky July 2SThe gold
standard Democrats of Kentucky will
hold a state convention on August 20

in this city to perfect a thorough orga-
nization

¬

of their forces and select dele¬

gates to the national convention de ¬

cided upon ai the recent conference-
held in Chicago Mass meetings are to
be held in the various counties of the
state on August S to seiect delegates to
the state convention This was decided
upon at a well attended conference at
tne board of trade hall today ait which
prominent Democrats from all over the
state were present Chairman George
Davie in calling the meeting to order
stated in the opinion of the sound
money Democrats of Kentucky the realparty had no organization either in
the state or in tne country and the
pressing business before them lay in
the formation of a thorough organiza-
tion

¬

in Kentucky Prior to the state
convention the machinery of the party
would be conducted by a com m ittee ap ¬

pointed from the congressional di-
strict

¬

Hon Charles R Long who until re-

cently was chairman of the regular
Democratic state central committee-
was chosen chairman and Judge J C
Ward of Bourbon secretary A call of
the congressional districts showed that
with the exception of the second all

i were represented
An executive committee of one mem-

ber
¬

from each congressional district-
was appointed to act until the conven-
tion

¬

August 20 George M Davie of
Louisville was made chairman of the
executive committee Hon R T Tyler-
of Fulton was chosen national commit ¬

teeman After issuing a call for a state
convention time conference adjourned

WILL BE A FACTOR
MONTPELIER Vt July 28The

I

Populist convention for the nomination
of state officers was held here today

J Chairman A L Bowman in his ad
I dress reviewed the work of the recent

national convention and endorsed its
choice for president He predicted that

I the Peoples party would be a great
factor in the elections

UNY MEN ARE-

SEEKING LIGHT

I

Director of the Mint Flooded

With Requests For

I Information

ALL HIS DOCUMENTS GONE

In Their Stead He Will Issue Cir-

culars
¬

Stewart of Nevada Says He Can See
Ko Reason Why tile Populists
Should Attempt to Force Their
Platform on Bryan Such a Course
Could Have Xo Other Object Than

I

to Embarrass the Candidate

WASHINGTON July 28So numer ¬

ous are the questions brought to the
treasury by every mail seeking in ¬

formation relative to financial and
currency matters that the overworked
clerical force of the director of the
mint has been totally unable to answer
them All available copies of the re ¬

port of the directors for the last year
which contained tables and informa ¬

tion and which answer large portions-
of the questions have been exhausted-
and at last the department has hit
upon the device of printing circulars I

containing in succinct forms state-
ments

¬

of facts relative to the coinage
bullion production circulation per
capita in various manners and in such
information as will meet the needs of
the many persons who are now seek-
ing

¬

facts on which to base convictions
respecting the issues of the campaign-
The matter embodied in this circular

I has been carefully considered and has
the approval of the secretary of the
treasury It is expected that the cir-
cular

¬

itself will be received from the
printer for distribution about the end
of the week

Senator Stewart of Nevada who re ¬
I turned today from attendance on the

St Louis silver and Populists conven-
tions

¬

said that he saw no propriety in
the Populists communicating to Mr
Bryan what occurred at St Louis or
asking him to accept their nomination-
or platform Such a course he added
could have no other object than to
embarrass the candidate

I Vice Chairman Apsley of the Re ¬

publican congressional campaign com ¬

mittee has returned from a trip to
his Massachusetts home and made a
favorable report to his colleagues of
the sentiment of the people of New
England-

The Republican campaign handbook
I will be out in a few weeks Fininsh

ing touches are nw being put upon lit

and the last of the matter will go to
I the printer this week

DOESNT APPROVE OF I r

Breidenthal of Kansas is Against
Fusion

TOPEKA Kan July 2SJohrt M

Breidenthal chairman of the Populist
state central committee does not ap ¬

I prove of the plan of a fusion in Ka-
nsasas

¬

suggested by exCongressman
W A Harris and endorsed by Sena ¬

tor John Martin
I The Populists of Kansas he said

have but one course to pursue and
that is to stand by the action of the

I party at SL Louis To do anything
else would be bad faith to say the
least

Asked what he thought about fusion
on state officers Mr Briedenthal said
he was in favor pf dividing the ticket

j with the Democrats and believed that-
a conference committee could make the

> Jhtlil aliI i ill P I

necessary arrangements without
trouble This stand taken by Brieden ¬

thaI makes a fight at the Abilene con ¬

vention probable

IN THE POOL

Wealthy Citizen of Washington-
Dies at Glenwood Springs

GLENWOOD SPRINGS Colo July
28 William B Noble a wealthy citizen-
of Washington D C who came to
Colorado for the benefit of his health
died in the swimmingr pool here last
night presumably cl heart failure His
family is summering nit Bar Harbor
Maine v

NATIONAL RESERVE-

Third Biennial Session Elects Offi ¬

cers anti Adjourns
KANSAS CITY July 2SThe third

biennial session of the supreme lodge
of the National Reserve association ad ¬

journed today after deciding to meet
next at Omaha in September 1898

ljne following officers were elected
Past supreme president I O Hoades

Omaha supreme president F W
Sears Kansas City supreme vicepresi-
dent

¬

A R Hall Fort Worth Texas
supreme treasurer J C Hennessy
Kansas City supreme chapain R D
Eddy San Francisco supreme sentinel
C E Brasington Topeka Kan su-

preme
¬

counsellor W H Brown Kan-
sas

¬

City medical director J T Craig
I Kansas City-

It was decided to readjust the table-
of rates on the basis of an assessment-
each month A provision was made
authorizing members to borrow on
their certificates not to exceed one half
of its face value after a membership of
twenty years Representation in the
biennial conference was changed to or
representative from every state and

I one additional for every 500 members
I

22000

That is the Number ofMen Now on
Strike in New York

NEW YORK July 28Three thou-
sand

¬

pants makers joined the tailors
strike today swelling the total number
of hands now out to about 22000 To-

night
¬

the childrens jacket makers
socialists sent word to the brother ¬

hood of tailors that they would quit
work tomorrow They have alleged
grievances and would not admit that
they were prompted by sympathy for
the tailors It is thought probable that
the tailors will break tShe alliance with
the contractors immediately and enter
into individual contras

UNDER PROTEST
NASHVILLE Tenn July 28The

Populist convention to nominate a can ¬

didate for governor and appoint twelve
electors met at 12 oclock today with a
small attendance though the chief par ¬

ty leaders were on hand-
J M McDowell was selected tempo ¬

rary chairman Cyclone Davis of
Texas spoke and captured the conven-

tion
¬

The platform endorsing the ac ¬

tion of the St Louis convention in all
respects was adopted after a struggle
Tonight A L Mimms whO is perma-
nent

¬

chairman of the convention was
nominated for governor though he in ¬

sisted that he did not want to run Mr
Mimms was the party Candidate for
governor two years goJ c

A WAGE SCALE
I

It is One That Will Interest the
Shipping of the World I

CHICAGO July 28The Review to¬

morrow will say A wage scale which
will interest the shipping of the world
has been drawn up If the shippers-
fail to recognize it the seamen say a
strikewill be ordered which will be fait j

wherever the men trust their lives to
the deck of a vessel

The idea had its origin among Eng ¬
I

lish sailors and has gradually spread
until now it has supporters everywhere

American seamen are said to be in
thorough accord with the movement I

lit was the original intention to carry
the agitation quietly and to set a date
vhen efforts should be made attract ¬

ing no undue attention but recent de
veopments in London and vicinity
where the police interfered with a meet ¬

ing that had been held for the purpose
of organizing seamen gave it more or
less publicity and the recent receipt of
information regarding the movement-
in this country has made it a matter of
common talk among sailors-

T J Elderkin secretary of the Inter¬

national Seamens union with head-
quarters

¬

in this city said today he had
received several communications bear ¬

ing on the subject and he believed the
American seamen would lend their sup-

port
¬

to the effort to introduce an inter-
national

¬

wage scale one which woufd
be recognized everywhere and which if
in force would do more than anything
else to eliminate the nonunion man
from the business of sailing and give
the union a footing that no future hap-
pening

¬

would undermine

WATSON SPEAKS-

Why He Accepted the Nomination
For Vice President

NEW YORK July 28Thomas E
Watson candidate for vice president
on the Populist ticket in a telegram
from Thompson Ga to the Herald
says

Our executive committee must de-

cide

¬

the question of dividing the elec-

tors
¬

If Bryan accepts our nomination-
and Sewali should retire the Texas

I Populists would probably be content
with Bryan and Watson even though

I Bryan did not endorse all the platform

I
I was absolutely sincere when I said

I I would not accept either place on the
I Populist national ticket I thought our
I party would have no difficulty in nam ¬

ing a straightout Populist ticket and I
did not desire either place I stayed
away from the convention partly to

and the GeorgiaI avoid prominence
i delegation had positive instructions not
i vo allow the use of my name After

the convention met and the fusion
I strength developed it seemed that our
party should be swallowed up by the
Bryan forces and to have gone into

I the presidential campaign with no Pop-
ulist

¬

on the national Ucketfrneant death-
to the Populist party The Georgia
delegation then telegraphed me to al ¬

low the use of my name to harmonize-
the factions and save the party I con-

sented
¬

and will abide by the conse-
quences

¬

When I said I would not ac-
cept

¬
I

I did not dream that such a crisis
I would possibly come upon our party

THE HARVEsr A FAILURE
LONDON July 28An Odessa dispatch

to the Times announces that official re-

ports
¬

arc to the effect that the harvest
has been a failure throughout the most
fertile grain producing districts in the
south of Russia

ANOTHER CRAXK
KINGSTON Ont July 28 Alexander

I Breckinridge son of General Breckin
ridge of Portland Ore rode into thV
city on a bicycle today He left Chicago
two weeks ago on a tour around America-
on a wager of SSOO the tour to be made in
six months

il-
i

sii I

DUBOIS MANTLE

ANn HARTMAN
I

I

I

Big Silver Trio Will toe Given

a Reception in Boise I

Tonight

WILL BE A GREAT ONE

Many Delegations from Sur¬

rounding Counties

A Salute of Five Guns One For Each
of the Five Silver Senators Will
Be Fired anti This Will Be Fol-

lowed
¬

By Fortyfive More One
For Each State in the Union
Goldbugs Are at a Discount in
Our Sister State

Special to The Herald
BOISE Ida July 28Goldbugs are

I at a discount in this state said a
prominent Idahoan last evening Of
course there are a few who for some

i reason Just what the good Lord only
knows who seem to have imbibed the
idea that protection is the issuethat
silver is not paramount Few indeed
however and they are growing less
daily despite the frantic efforts of
the select few As Senator Dubois has
said There is no reason why any
silver man even though a Republi-
can

¬

should not vote for Bryan
Preparations for the reception to-

morrow
¬

night of Dubois Mantle and
I

Hartman are completed and the de-

monstration
¬

will be the biggest ever
I witnessed in Idahos capital From ad-
jacent

¬

counties large delegations with
bands of music will arrive tomorrow

I
morning The procession will be head ¬

ed by an illuminated bicycle parade
On the arrival of distinguished guests
five guns one for each of the five sil¬

ver senators will be fired
At night five more will be fired to

be followed by a salute to the states-
of fortyfive guns

A WAY OUT OF IT I

Chairman Lane Advances a New anti
Important Idea

LINCOLN Neb July 28Chairman-
Lane of the national committee of the
silver party arrived in Lincoln this
evening with Delegates George Nixon
and Sam Davis of Nebraska and dined
wtEhTBryaiTtonlght

Chairman Lane said that while no
arrangements had as yet been made
for national headquarters they will
probably be located in Washington

J W Blake formerly chairman of
the Populist state central committee in
this state and an active factor in Ne-

braska
¬ I

Populism thinks he can see a
vnv nut nf thft nraspnt entanelinsr alu ¬v
liance of the Democrats and Populists
in the arrangement of the electoral
ticket so that but one set of candidates
will be necessary

The Populists have nominated Mr
Watson he said merely to preserve-
the identitiy of the party Populists
will not care in most states if all the
electors put upon the joint ticket were
Sewall men This is especially true in
the northern states and in the south-
ern

¬

states it will make little difference
so far as Bryan is concerned Even
if the vote on Watson and Sewall is di-

vided
¬

in the electoral college there is
not any doubt that the Sewall votes
will be largely in the majority The

I tickets will be put up in the respective
states with the agreement that if the
Democratic vicepresidential candidate
has more supporters in the electoral

1

college than the Populdsc candidate the
votes for the latter shall be cast for

I the former
In relation to the report telegraphed

from Jefferson City Mo last night as
I to the likelihood of Chairman Jones of
the Democratic national committee
withdrawing Bryans name from the

I

Populist ticket the nominee would not
i talk tonight He was asked if he had
i consented to the withdrawal of his
name but said he would not be inter-
viewed

¬

on thesubject at all

IOVEdErTS IN CUBA

HAVANA July 8General A Rolas-

is

I

moving his forces toward Mariel the
northern extremity of the military line
across that province Antonio Maceo-

is also said to be moving his forces I

along the same general route which
leads people to believe he attempts
crossing the military line and that
General Arieolas will try to prevent

himA numerous band of insurgents un-

der
¬

Zayas all well armed is reported-
to be moving with the intention of
making a feint attack upon the south-
ern

¬

portion of the military line anti
eastward in order to meet Maceo to de
liver his attack Firing was heard at
several points along the military line
arid it is believed to have been caused-
by further efforts of the insurgents to
draw upon them the attention of as j

many Spanish troops as possible while I

Maceos forces continue their move-

ments
¬

toward Marclel
Marcia Garrillo P Farrall and Bar ¬

rios insurgent prisoners have been
sentenced to death after trial by court
martial I

rhe authorities here have detained in
custody eleven drivers of wagons who
have expressed unwillingness to trans-
port

¬ i

wood into the city from the coun-

try for the use of the electric light i

company

PERUVIAN CONGRESS

It Was Opened Yesterday and the
Annual Message Received

LIMA Peru July 28Via Galves-
ton TexasThe Peruvian congress-

was opened today and President Peri
ola sent in his first annual message

The president reports that the rela ¬

tions of Peru with foreign powers are
friendly He expresses the hope that
the disputed title to the territory of
Taonaand Arica which involves claims

i by Chili Bolivia and Peru will soon
be arranged satisfactorily The Drei
fus claim he says will be submitted
to an arbitrator

The message announces that the re ¬

public is prosperous and that the out-

look
¬

for its future is hopeful
The president asks that the principals

t

L

in the revolt at Yaquitos in the prov-
ince

¬

of Loreto which was led by Sem
inario but which has failed with his
flight should be punished and that I

amnesty should be granted to their ac¬

complices The law and liberty he
says will now prevail throughout the
republic

There is honesty and economy in the
expenditure of the public funds every ¬

body to whom the government owes
money is paid confidence exists in bus-
iness

¬

circles and the customs revenues-
are increasing-

In closing his message President Per
iola conjures all Peruvians to sustain
him in his administration of the gov-
ernment

¬

and to help him to rebuild
the nation that it may again enjoy-
prosperity

JIR MKINUJY THERE
CLEVELAND July ExGovernor

McKinley spent agreat portion of his
time at the hotel today where he re-

ceived
¬

many callers This was wo ¬

mans day in the Centennial celebration-
and many ladies were among those
who greeted the presidential nominee

Mrs McKinely was present at the
womens meeting this morning and was
introduced to alarge number of those
attending

MKlrLEYIN CHECK
CANTON 0 July 28 Major and

Mrs McKinley will return to Canton
Wednesday reaching here at 1015 p
m On Wednesday afternoon a delega ¬

tion from the Republican club of the
Chicago university will come here and
present to Major McKinley a bust of
himself by Hirsch the sculptor
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CATSKILL BRANCH

So Easily Damaged That the Old
Line Will Be AbaJidoned nUll n
NewSurvey Made>

DENVER July 28The fact has just
become known here thatjast Saturdays
flood entirely destroyed the Catskili
branch of the Union Pacific Denver
Gulf road forty miles from Trinidad to
the Maxwell land grant in New Mexico
It was known that the road was disabled
but the wires being down the extent ot
the damage wa not learned until this
morning a party of spectators came-
in So complete has been the destruction
that the receiver said tonight he thought-
the old line would be abandoned and an-
ew survey made

TIlE CHESS SHARPS
I

NUREMBOURG July 8The eighth
round of the international chess tour ¬

I nament was played today in this city
The results were as follows

Schallopp beat Showalter in a De
teroff defense after 64 moves

I Maroczy an Teichmann drew a Ruy
Lopez after 57 moves

j Schlechter and Charousek drew a P
Q 4 opening after 70 moves

Tschigorin beat Lasker in a queens
I gambit after 57 moves

Schiffer and Steinitz drew a four
knights game after 37 moves

Pillsbury beat Tarrasch in a queens
gambit after 61 moves

Albin and Janowskydrew a Ruy Lo ¬

pez after 65 moves
Walbrodt beat Porges in a French

defense after 46 moves
Winawer had a bye

THEY TALK BACK

Silver Delegates Reply to the Blus-
ter

¬

of Vilas antI Bragg
I MILWAUKEE Wis July 28The

silver delegates to the Democratic na ¬

tional convention have given out their
address to the public replying to the
letter published by the gold delegates
headed toy Senator Vilas and General
Bragg I Is devoted mainly to an ¬

the charges promulgated bysering men but goes to some extent
into the merits of the silver question-
The point is observed that the silver
delegates disobeyed the instructions-
until the chairman of the Wisconsin
delegation refused to allow the vote
of the state to be cast for any presi-
dential

¬

candidate and that they then
obtained permission from the presid-
ing

¬

officer of the convention to cast
their votes In conclusion the Demo¬

crats of the state are urged to get to ¬

gether to see to i that silver men are
sent to the state convention

PIGHEADED AS USUAL

INDIANAPOLIS July 2Te Populists
at their convention held today ad¬

hered to the straight middleof the road
policy of nominating a full straight ticket
The straightbut Populists numbered two
to one and they used their power freely
turning down every message that seemed-
in the nature of an endorsement of the
St Louis ticket A full state ticket was
put up headed by Thomas Wadsworth-
of Raglesville for governor-

A motion was made after the nomination
of the separate ticket to appoint a con ¬

ference committee one from each district
and four from the state at large to co-
nfer

¬

with the Democratic copimttee wihto selecting a set of electors

vaccie on the state ticket but this
much like fusion for the mid-

dle
¬

of the road faction and at an early
hour this morning no vote had been re-
ceived

¬

WHEELS THE PROPER THING
CHICAGO July 28 Among the

many novel campaign suggestions one
that is looked on as likely to prove
effective was offered here today at
Republican headquarters The propo-
sition

¬

Is to press the bicycle in the
service of McKinley and Hobart The

I plan Is to organize clubs on wheels to
ba known as flying legions

I
Bicycle clubs will select members to

make short addresses at various stop-
ping

¬

points in a century ride and
I also for distributing literature

EIHT
VIGTIE

TilE FLOOD

Extent of the Recent Ohio

Floods is Now

Known

f1r
CAUSED BY A CLOUDBURST

Everything in Its Course Was

Swept Away

I

Thirteen People in One of the
Houses Picked Up By the Seeth-

ing
¬

Waters Some of Whom Mir-

aculously
¬

Escape Death Work
Done By Brave Men Who Lose
Their Lives in Attempting to
Save Others From Drowning

Some Pitiful Scenes

PITTSBURG July 28Eight persons
were drowned in the flood last night
Seven of these met death at Cecil a
raining and oil hamlet in Washington
county the eighth victim going down-
at Carnegie-

The dead
Mrs Samuel McKinney 55 years old
Margaret McKinney 30 years old

daughter
James McKiney 18 years old son
Clyde Beatry 34 years old oil

pumper-
G C Higgins 45 years old oil well

pumper of Bradford Pa
Vincent Wilkinson 25 years old oil

well employee of Vowinkle Forest
county PaJennie Holmes 18 years old daughter
of A W Holmes coal miner

John Wright colored 17 years old
of Carnegie

Samuel McKInnev kent a boardinsr
house at Cecil for the accommodation-
of miners The house was situated on
the banks of Millers Ruma tributarof Charters creek Ordinarily run
which flows through a valley banked-
by high and steep hills would scarcely
float a chip but last night a cloud-
burst filled in its
CLOSELY CONFINED QUARTERS

to such an extent that everything on
its banks was swept away

There were thirteen people in the
McKinney house when the water com
mencd to rise at 9 oclock but no srI ¬
ous danger was apprehended until the
men busied themselves carrying house-
hold

¬

goods to the second floor and the
female population of the house con ¬

tinued their dressing for the dance
which was being held in a neighboring-
hall Suddenly the house a two story
frame was washed from its founda ¬

tion into the seething waters and
rapidly carried down stream It was
then too late for anyone In the house-
to escape Below the site of the
house about 200 yards stands an old
fashioned country bridge which spans
the stream The house crashed against-
this the roof was torn off and the rest
of the building was crushed like an
egg shell in being forced under the
bridge Higgins and William Whinerwere caught between the
second floor Higgins died there but
Whiner made a

MOST MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
Those on the second floor were badly

squeezed Just below the bridge the
wreckage of the house struck a sand-
bar and those of the party who were

I still alive clung to the pieces
Thomas Hayes Vincent Wilkinson

arid others formed a rescuing part
Whitner was rescued while fast in
the wreckage by Wilkinson who also
dragged the dead body of Higgins
from lodgment Samuel McKinney
was also saved by Wilkins After as ¬

sisting in other rescues Wilkinson
heard a cry for help from up the
stream and notwithstanding ex-

treme
¬

hazard attached to them the
brave fellow made the attempt to
swim across with a rope When about
half way over a log struck him on the

I head and broke his neck His body
was found several hundred yards be-

low
¬

the place in a tree Clyde Beatty
was
ANOTHER HERO OF THE DIS-

ASTER
¬

who lost his life He made strenuous
iiffnrtc tn cjrvo ATorpnrpt XTiVWfrrnovo y

and Jennie Holmes had been
lodged in a tree when cwave came
along and swept all three to death
Beatty had several opportunities to
save himself but Iefusec to leave his
companions unfortunate
party who were rescued were taken
from the branches of trees and parts-
of the wrecked house Those who lost-
their lives were knocked insensible by
rapidly floating logs making them an

I easy prey for the raging torrent The
bodies have all been recovered

I Wright the colored liveryman while
attempting to drive across a bridge at
Murray Hi was caught by the high
waters Chartiers creek near

I Carnegie and drowned

In Cleurlield County
I

PHILADELPHIA July 2The wire
service fred> the Interior state
which was crippled by last nights storm

restored and reports of get
damage to crops and buildings
some cases loss of life from the fury of
wind and lightning At Houdedale Clear

I field county Frank Brumbaugh was In-

stantly
¬

killed by a stroke of lightning
and the Swedish church used as school
building was struck by another bolt
Seven of the pupils were knocked sense
less four of whom arin a critical con
ditlon

At State College the mechanical art
I building was struck and badly damaged-

At Cresson a Presbyterian church was 1
struck and damaged Similar reports
come from all over the eastern seton
of the state Damage to crops balns f

i and outbuildings was general

DISASTROUS BLAZK

NEW LEWISVILLE Ark July 28

A disastrous fire swept the mill lum-

ber
¬

plant dwelling and seven railroad-
cars at Sunny South Lumber company

i last night destroying 1000000 feet of
i

I

lumber The loss is 50000 heavily in-

sured
¬ J

SILLY YOUTHS

BOSTON July 28The executive J
committee of the Young Mens Demo-
cratic

¬

club of Massachusetts met this
afternoon and adopted resolutions re-

jecting
¬

the Chicago platforI The free
coinage of silver was denduncec ad <
the members declared tha ciS Owotd tonly support gold candidates

f

a


